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Hugo Lami (1994, Coimbra) lives and works in London. His artistic work makes use of history and 
mythology in contrast with the technological and cultural evolution of our time. By fusing concepts 
and objects and displacing them in time the artworks try to speak of the possible Utopic and Dystopic 
futures that might become a reality. Hugo’s art unfolds into painting, sculpture, multimedia installation, 
and performance. 

Lami received his MA in Sculpture with distinction at the Royal College of Art (London, 2019). He 
expanded his practice as a resident guest student at the Kunstakademie in Düsseldorf (2017)  after 
completing his BA in Painting at the Fine Art Academy in Lisbon, FBAUL (2016). 

Recent group exhibitions include ‘Air’ at the gallery The Muse at 269 in London, Portugal (2020), and 
‘Grão’ at the Antiga Capitania in Aveiro, Portugal (2020). Recent solo exhibitions include ‘World Wide 
Web’ at Antichambre in Düsseldorf, Germany (2017) and ‘A Day’ at the gallery Graça Brandão in Lisbon, 
Portugal (2016)

Hugo is at the moment an artist in residence at the gallery The Muse at 269 and is working in a 
commission for UK Power Networks. Future Projects include a solo exhibition at the gallery Espaco 
Real and a group exhibition with renowned artists at the museum MU.SA in Sintra.

Prizes - Prémios

2020 Studio Prize at The Muse at 269,     London, United Kingdom
2019 VIA Arts Prize Public’s Choice Award,     London, United Kingdom

Artist Residence / Commissions - Residências / Comissoes

2020  Commission for UK Power Networks       London, United Kingdom 
2020 AIR The Muse at 269            London, United Kingdom 
2019  Grão art residency in art and sustainability       Aveiro, Portugal
2018  SALINE art residency for Public Sculpture         Ermioni, Greece  

Selected Solo exhibitions - Exposicoes Individuais

2017   ‘Klangkörper’ at Antichambre            Düsseldorf, Germany
2016    ‘A Day’ at Gallery Graça Brandão         Lisbon, Portugal
2015    ‘Shadows of an Essence’ at UNL          Lisbon, Portugal
 
Selected Group Exhibitions - Exposicoes de Grupo

2019  ‘VIA Arts Prize’ at the Brazilian embassy         London, United Kingdom
2018  ‘Digital Gods’ at Weltkunstzimmer          Düsseldorf, Germany
2018  ‘Work in Process’ at MUTE art gallery     Lisbon, Portugal
2018  ‘Essays, (In)flexibility of the Natural’ at Ministry of Environment  Lisbon, Portugal
2017   ‘Viga’ at Quadrum gallery            Lisbon, Portugal
2016   Digital Display at Tate Modern, ‘What is the Future of Art?’    London, United Kingdom
2016    ‘Contemporary Crisis’ at Bunkerkirche         Düsseldorf, Germany 
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“Coisas-Reais, Espíritos-Coisas, Entidades em Pedra-Almas.
A certos momentos nossos de sentimento-raiz

Quando no mundo-exterior como que se abre uma porta
E, sem que nada se altere,

Tudo se revela diverso”

Ode Marítima - Álvaro de Campos

A existência, a memória assumem-se como sagradas, numa dimensão fora do espaço e do tempo, 
acessível a partir do símbolo. Apresenta-se no presente portfólio um corpo de trabalho que observa 
a alienação da espécie humana e da paisagem em que este se insere através da sua virtualização e 
digitalização.

Inspirado por Softwares de construção digital 3D , assim como de Hardware proveniente do nosso lixo 
eletrônico são criados ambientes, esculturas e pinturas que reconstroem memórias e/ou ficções de 
paisagens que prometem um Mundo Novo.

Um trabalho de arqueologia do passado, do presente e de uma especulação do futuro, de modo a 
entender e configurar uma realidade que não se insere exactamente numa dimensão analógica ou 
numa digital. Tendo isto como ponto de partida, assume-se como essencial um trabalho sobre os 
artefatos, utensílios e vestígios de uma espécie que está numa fase de mudança de paradigma. Não só 
se identifica e materializa o que está para trás, mas também o que está a acontecer agora e o que se 
idealiza que será no futuro (premonição).

O conceito de identidade composto por genética, crença e memória dissolve-se através do digital para 
redefinir e atualizar a definição do ser humano.

À semelhanca das pontas de sílica do ser humano do paleolítico, os minerais, os metais, o vidro e 
o plástico unem-se para criar objetos ‘mágicos’ e essenciais para a nossa sociedade. A Tecnologia.
Enquanto que a relação destes seres humanos para com as suas ferramentas os aproximava da sua 
natureza, as nossas parecem distanciar-nos. Quais serão as consequências e resultados da era digital 
na definição do ser humano?
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Things Real, Spirit Things, Entities in Stone and Mind,
To certain moments of root thought in us

When in the exterior world it is as though a door opens
And, without anything being altered,

Everything is revealed as different.

Translation by Filipa Freita Naval Ode Translations
Ode Marítima - Álvaro de Campos

Existence and memory are assumed to be sacred, in a dimension outside of space and time, accessible 
by the symbol. The body of work presented in this portfolio observes the alienation of the human 
species and the landscape in which one is inserted through its virtualization and digitalization.

Inspired by 3D digital construction softwares, as well as hardware from our electronic waste, 
environments, were created sculptures and paintings that reconstruct memories and / or fictions of 
landscapes that promise a New World.

A work of archeology of the past, the present and a speculation of the future, in order to understand 
and configure a reality that does not fit exactly in an analog or digital dimension. Taking this as a 
starting point it is essential to work with the artifacts, utensils and traces of a species that is undergoing 
a paradigm shift. Not only by identifying and materializing what was, but also what is happening now 
and what is idealized that the future will be (premonition).

The concept of identity composed of genetics, belief and memory is dissolved through the digital to 
redefine and update the definition of the human being.

Like the silica tips of the paleolithic, minerals, metals, glass and plastic come together to create 
‘magical’ objects that are essential for our society. Technology. While the relationship of these human 
beings to their tools brought them closer to their nature, ours seem to distance us. What will be the 
consequences and results of the digital age in defining the human being?
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The following Portfolio is a selection of works, to see more please email requesting access to the 
online viewing room of ‘before the MULTIVERSE’

All works include shipping price for European deliveries. All works are available for sale or to be 
exhibited, unless stated otherwise. 

For further information please use the contact details at the bottom of each page

Future works will be posted in the online viewing room
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Brown, 2020
Planet, Series of 6. 3 available 

Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  
30 cm x 24 cm on frame

Sold
For limited time as part of the #artistsupportpledge
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Green, 2020
Planet, Series of 6. 3 available 

Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  
30 cm x 24 cm on frame

Not available
For limited time as part of the #artistsupportpledge

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
hugolamip@gmail.com              www.hugolami.com
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Pink, 2020
Planet, Series of 6. 3 available 

Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  
30 cm x 24 cm on frame

Sold
For limited time as part of the #artistsupportpledge

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
hugolamip@gmail.com              www.hugolami.com
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The dream of the uncensored nipples, 2020
Edition of 3. 3 available 

Digitial print on brushed aluminium  
80 cm x 60 cm x 2 cm

€1000,00
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‘Half animal, half machine’, 2020
Planet Red, Series of 6. 6 available 
Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  

30 cm x 24 cm on frame

Sold

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
hugolamip@gmail.com              www.hugolami.com
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The Family, 2020
Oil and oil pastel on paper.  

100 cm x 100 cm x 4 cm

Sold
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Mysteries of the Night (Uploading Cloud), 2020
Night, Series of 6. 2 available 

Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  
100 cm x 100 cm x 4 cm

€2000,00
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Weather Forecast (one rainy cloud), 2020
Night, Series of 6. 2 available 

Acrylic, oil and oil pastel on paper.  
70 cm x 50 cm x 4 cm

€1000,00
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Recharging Mountain, 2020 
Oil on canvas.  

40 cm x 30 cm x 2 cm

€500,00

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
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Editable landscape, 2020 
Oil on canvas.  

60 cm x 80 cm x 2cm

€1500,00

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
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A falling dream, 2020 
Oil on canvas.  

60 cm x 80 cm x 2 cm

€2000,00

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
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The creation of a world, 2020 
Acrylic and oil on canvas.  
130 cm x 140 cm x 4 cm

€3000,00
Available but has to be exhibited at Museum of Arts in Sintra (MU.SA) in 2020

It will be insurance covered

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
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Fitness believer, 2019
Series of 3, 2 available

Styrofoam, epoxy resin, mixed media  
30 cm x 50 cm x 23 cm

€1000,00
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Soft Hardware, 2019
E-waste, epoxy resin.  

23 cm x 30 cm x 21 cm

€600,00
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A real quite fake smartphone, 2019
Series of 8. 6 available
E-waste, epoxy resin.  

14.1 cm x 7.22 cm x 6 cm

€399,00
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Crystals grow in places, 2019
Plaster, wood, paint 

100 cm x 65 cm x 65 cm

€1000,00

+447 511 087 466                +351 913 251 338
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Chromostone, 2020
Chromostone, ongoing Series, 1 available 

Charcoal, stone, cellulose acetate.  
26 cm x 17 cm x 4 cm

€350,00
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Virtual delights, 2020 
When Opened

Oil and oil pastel on canvas.  
150 cm x 200 cm x 4 cm

€10.000,00
Available after exhibition in Luxembourg in 2020
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Virtual delights, 2020 
When Closed

Oil and oil pastel on canvas.  
150 cm x 100 cm x 12 cm

€10.000,00
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